Coming events

OCTOBER

19-20—17th Annual Turfgrass Equipment & Educational Exposition, Orange County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa, Calif.

24—NRA seminar, food merchandising & sales promotion, Pick Congress Hotel, Chicago.

—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Holiday Inn Airport, Pittsburgh.

25—NRA seminar, basic supervision II, Hilton Inn, Milwaukee.

NOVEMBER

7—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Ramada Inn Southwyck, Toledo, Ohio.

8—NRA seminar, basic supervision II, John Yancy Motor Hotel, Raleigh, N.C.

8-9—11th Annual Clemson Turfgrass Conference, Clemson House Hotel, Clemson, SC.

14—NRA seminar, food merchandising & sales promotion, Registry Hotel, Dallas.

—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Chicago.

14-15—N.Y. Turfgrass Association Conference, Albany, N.Y.

15—NRA seminar, basic supervision II, Massau Inn, Princeton, N.J.

21—Carolinians PGA, annual meeting, Fayetteville, N.C.

DECEMBER

6-9—PGA of America, annual business meeting, Olympic Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

JANUARY

3-4—Tennessee Turfgrass Conference, Music City Rodeway Inn, Nashville.

10-12—16th Annual North Carolina Turfgrass Conference, Wilmington.

23-27—1st International Conference & Exhibition on Jewish Culinary Art, Jerusalem, Israel.

Cash in on our pay as you go cart rental plan

Increase your cart rental profits with no initial investment through Kangaroo Katty's® lease-purchase plan. This liberal plan lets you earn rental profits for 45 days before the initial lease payment.

Supplementing your present cart fleet with the Kangaroo Katty® Course-Master increases your rental income and conserves working capital.

Designed and engineered for the rental fleet market, this rugged Course-Master is virtually maintenance-free, yet makes an 18-hole round on 4¢ worth of electricity. And it can make two 18-hole rounds per day.

Does the Course-Master really make money? You bet it does. One cart making five rounds per week can earn $429.84 net profit in a six month season.

Get all the facts and figures today. Write or phone for the whole profit story. We'll show you how to cash in on Course-Master profits.
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